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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
FOUNDED 1949

FRONT
William Downing; William Burns; Charles Lonchar; Thomas O'Neal; Sister Mary A. Menting

SECOND
Phillip Brooks; Alan Penn; Wilbur Gravely, Jr.; Bruce Baldwin; Franklin Goldberg

THIRD
Dr. B. T. Cullen, Assistant Director; Paul Austin, Jr.; Richard Reif, Jr.; John Bowling; Dr. T. C. Barker, Director; Stephen Jonas, Jr.; Wickliff Lyne

FOURTH
Elizabeth Gordon; Harold Knight, III; Don Bagwell, Jr.; James Madory; Timothy McCormicke

FIFTH
Harold Boyer; James Barnett; Mitchell Smith; Herman Mullins, Assistant Professor; Charles P. Cardwell, Jr., Professor

NOT SHOWN
John G. Larson